Abstract-An investigation into the teaching method(s) that can effectively yield qualitative co mputer science education in Basic Schools becomes necessary due to the Nigerian government policy on education. The government's policy stipulates that every graduate of Basic Schools or UBE (Universal Basic education) should be computer literate. Th is policy intends to ensure her citizens are ICT (Information and Co mmunicat ion Technology) compliant. The foregoing thus necessitatesthe production of highly qualified manpower-grounded in computer knowledge-to implement the computer science education strand of the UBE curricu lu m. Accordingly, this research investigates the opinion of co mputer teacher-trainees on the teaching methods used while on training. So me o f the teachertrainees-that taught computer study while on teaching practice-were systematically samp led using "Purposive" sampling technique. The results show consensus in male and female teacher-trainees' v iews; both gender agreed that all the teaching methods used, while on training, will engender effective teaching of computer study. On the whole, the mean performance ratings of male teacher-trainees were found to be higher than that of females. Ho wever, this is not in accord with the target set by Universal Basic Education Co mmission which intends to eliminate gender disparity in the UBE programme. The results thussuggestthe need for further investigation using larger samp le.
I. INTRODUCTION
The introduction of compulsory computer science education into the UBE (Un iversal Basic Education) curriculu m by the Nigeria govern ment stems fro m the need to provide basic education for all and to enhance the computer literacy o f her cit izens. The global trend in educational system is to make primary and junior secondary school education, basic and compulsory [1] . In [2] , Unagha affirms that the Universal Declarat ion of Hu man Rights which was asserted in 1948 states that everyone has the right to education. Since then there had been several efforts by every nation across the globe (Nigeria inclusive) to provide education as basic human right for her citizens. Thereafter, a World Conference on "Education for A ll" was held in Jo mtien, Thailand, in order to formu late a global consensus and commit ment towards providing basic education for all [2] . Th is actually gave birth to the Universal Basic Education (UBE) programme, and it was introduced into the Nigerian educational system in 1999 [3] .
Presently in the Nigerian educational system, the UBE is the min imu m level of education every leg itimate Nigerian is expected to attain as stipulated in the National Po licy on Education. Also the min imu m qualification allowed for teachers on UBE programme is the NCE (National Certificate in Education). The goal for awarding NCE is to produce teachers for the basic schools. It is as well stated in the National Po licy on Education that the Nigerian government had to integrate ICT (Info rmation and Co mmunicat ion Technology) education into her educational system due to the global trend and advances in technology [4] . Thus, the basic education includes computer science education in order to enhance national development.
In [5] , Nwosuargues that teachers, being the major implementers of UBE programme must have the right mental attitude and be capable to impact the set goals in the learners at basic school level. As a result, there is need to engender quality computer-teacher preparat ion in tertiary institutions in order to produce qualified teachers who will effectively teach co mputer studies in our basic schools. The teacher-trainees should be equipped with appropriate teaching methods that enhance their teaching-performance at the Basic School level. Thus, this research seeks the opinion of computer science teacher-trainees about the teaching methods utilised wh ile on training. In order to address the foregoing, subsequent sections of this paper are structured as follows: a review of methods in-use for the train ing of co mputer teachers is presented in section II; section III provides overviewof the Universal Basic Education; and section IV describes the methodology emp loyed in this wo rk. The results of the empirical studies, findings and discussion of the findings are rendered in section V, while section VI provides the conclusion to the study. Recommendation and suggestions for future works are presented in sections VII and VIII respectively.
II. COMPUTER TEACHERS' TRAINING: METHODS IN-USE
The NCCE (Nat ional Co mmission for Colleges of Education [6] )-the regulatory body in charge of the award of NCE, in its minimu m standard curricu lu m, stipulates the various teaching methods that can be utilised in the training of co mputer science teachertrainees. This section presents an overview of each teaching method with the advantages and disadvantages.
A. Lecture Method
Lectures are very useful for introducing new subjects or topics, and for summarizing ideas. In [7] , Olubiyi argues that lecture method is useful and easy in transferring knowledge to the students, and for handling moderate and large classes at once. It gives opportunity in reemphasizing main points which awakens learners' interest, thereby facilitat ing curious minds and critical thoughts. Lecture method encourages frequent questions, thus gives the trainees opportunities to express any doubts or misunderstandings they may be nursing.
However, lecture method inhibits students' participation and does not allow deep and active informat ion processing that enhances information recall. According to Shakarian, see [8] , the traditional lecture method may not be the most effective teaching strategy because it creates a predominantly passive learning experience where students, generally, are exposed to informat ion, and are rarely g iven the opportunity to process it, and also prevents accurate notes taking.
B. Discussion Method
The discussion method is a group-learn ing method whereby the instructor and the students generate and share ideas, experiences, opinions, and in formation. According to Ajelabi as in [9] , d iscussion method "is a participatory rather than autocratic approach to teaching and learning whereby the teacher and learners' contributions are essential," (p.68).Afe in [10] opines that discussion method makes the learner think critically and comparatively about the subject matter. Discussion promotes interaction with the rest of the group, and it instils social skills and character development in the students. However, not speculating limited scope or area to be covered can extend the teaching-learn ing period to an unreasonable length of time and make solution to the problem boring. The afo rementioned can result in trainees losing focus on the central problem. This may result in unequal opportunities for the discussants.
C. Practical Demonstration Method
The practical demonstration method is a basic method of instruction for teaching skill-type subject matter. According to Olubiyi in [7] , demonstration is used to teach how to perform certain skills. Availing trainees the opportunity to repeat the procedures and instantly correcting the trainees' mistakes make the method very effective and can help them learn the task more quickly. On the other hand, a good number of trainees may end up not understanding (especially in large classes) if demonstrator does not repeat difficult steps and pause to see trainees' reaction before moving to the next level. It can be stressful and quite expensive for the demonstrator.
D. Tutorial Method
Tutorial classes are rigorous intellectual exercise usually facilitated by having a student-leader or tutor presentation, followed by a discussion amongst the group, which later pro mote independent work. Before tutorials can be organised students must have been well exposed to the concept in classroom setting. According to [11] , tutorials expose students further to already learnt concept through consultation, discussion and guidance fro m the instructor. Tutorials pro mote working within a team, nurturing critical thinking and independent learning in students. They, mostly, do not require elaborate structure or d irection on the part of the tutor, because they are simply a thoughtful and constructive dialogue around issues raised in the readings or after the lecture. However, experience has shown that some students do not appreciate tutorial and prefer to study alone, because they perceive tutorials as mere repetit ions of normal class sessions.
E. Supervised Project Method
Supervised Project method makes student go through independent study of real life situations as it relates to the subject matter learnt in the classroom. Ajelabi states that project carried out must be relevant to needs of the learners, the curriculu m and the society at large [9] . A good advantage of project method, according to Afe [9] , is that project method helps train the child to fit into his present society rather than preparing him for a future that is unknown. In [12] , Fincher et al.also argues that projects should be focused on the growth of the student as a practitioner in order to demonstrate mastery of skills, wh ile the supervisor nurtures it. However, due to single-student and single-supervisor relationship, there may be subjectivity in assessment. Another disadvantage occurs when supervised project is not focused on the growth of student-teacher as a practitioner; consequently, the teacher-trainee cannot apply acquired skills to real life situations. SZ and Engin [13] , problem solving/inquiry method is a Problem Based Learning method where students are actively involved in solving problems o r provid ing answers to questions. Said et al. states in [14] that problem solving/inquiry method nurtures critical thinking and problem-solving skills which are central to a graduate's career. The former (i.e. [13] ) also affirms that the tutor teaches skills within the problem context and exposes students to the learning experience acquired; these allow them to solve problems in their own terms and provide opportunity for active learning. Ho wever, Problem So lving/Inquiry Method requires higher-order cognitive processes, and development of very fundamental academic/problem solvingskills which many students may lack. It also consumes a lot of the teacher's time since he needs to make a lot of planning.
G. Student's Guided Practice Method
Student's Guided Pract ice Method is a means of facilitating the thought processes that are needed in applying scientific principles to problems. Afe in [10] states that student's guided practice method "is based on the assumption that the teacher will guide the learner's progress by means of co mmands and cues." Students' Gu ided Practice method offers opportunity for one-toone tutoring with constructive feedback, and imp roves learners' thinking abilit ies. On the other hand Student's Gu ided Pract ice Method can result in emotional imbalance for the learner because the teacher has to monitor learner's progress.
H. Excursion Method
An excursion can be defined as a trip by a group of people, usually made for leisure or educational purposes. According to Olub iyiin [7] , excu rsion is an o rganized visit to special places in order to acquire direct learn ing experiences wh ich classroom teaching cannot offer. Co mputer science teacher trainees are expected to make excursions to computer firms during their second year of study. Excursion trip can only be meaningful if the outcomes of the excursion are integrated into the teaching programmes, to improve teaching and learning processes. Due to the nature of excursion, teachers are forced to use new teaching methods which are not the regular pract ice during class sessions, thus new experiences are acquired. Hence, teachers become more confident in their post-excursion classroom practices. It also provides alternative learning strategy for students by improving their observation abilit ies since they are exposed to real life situation. So, excu rsions add variety that is beneficial to students and teachers, teaching and learning beco me more interesting and engaging. Some disadvantages of excursion method include time consumption and the associated high cost. It involves a lot of risk and may disrupt the school time table.
I. Seminar Method
Seminar is a fo rm o f academic instruction, carried out either in an academic institution or offered by a commercial or professional organization. It has the function of bringing together groups of people for recurring meet ings, focusing-each time-on some particular topics, in which everyone present is requested to actively participate. Seminar is a student-centred teaching method which improves self-directed learn ing in students [15] .
Co mputer science teacher-trainees carry out individual seminar presentation, on any topic in their area of study, in their final year session. According to Moreira and da Silva, seminar method avails studentstheopportunity to learn how to give and receive criticis m in a constructive way [16] . This in turn increases the students' ability to interact and work in groups, which is an important skill for co mputer science professionals. Also there is opportunity for feedback [17] . However, seminar classes sometimes restrict the horizon of the learners or participants due to limited scope and guidelines.
III. UNIVERSA L BASIC EDUCATION
Universal Basic Education (UBE) was adopted into the Nigerian educational system in September 1999. It covers primary school and junior secondary school education.Nwosustates in [5] that UBE " is expected to provide qualitative, free and compulsory education to every Nigerian child fro m primary to junior secondary," (p.1).The basic education programme aims at ensuring that every Nigerian youth on graduation is sufficiently equipped with knowledge, skills, and experience required for initial entry into one occupation or another. Co mputer study is one of the subjects to be taught throughout the basic school. To this end, one cannot undermine the need to promote adequate teaching of this subject in the Universal Basic Education programme especially in this era of technology when computer is used in almost every facets of life.
According to the Nigerian 1999 constitution, as quoted in [5] , one of the specific objectives of UBE is:ensuring the acquisition of the appropriate levels of literacy, numeracy, man ipulative, co mmun icative and life skills as well as the ethical, moral and civic values needed for laying a solid foundation for life -long learning and education.
This objective makes the teaching of co mputer study highly imperative in basic schools. Also, ensuring proper imp lementation of UBE goals calls for adequate training of the student-teachers. In that regard, the NCE has been prescribed the minimu m teaching qualificat ion and its holder are t rained to teach in the Basic schools. The foregoing thus demands the exposure of studentteachers to diverse and effective teaching methods, especially, those applicable to the teaching of technology related courses such as computer science. This will help produce good and qualified teachers to [5] that "Teachers who must be engaged at this level must be those who have guts and the right mental attitude, capable to impact on the pupils the set objectives of the programme" (p.5).Therefore, one of the implementation strategies to adopt for the success of UBE programme is to train the studentteachers using appropriate teaching method(s). Obong in [18] 
IV. METHODOLOGY
This study is a Survey research. It seeks the opinion of male and female co mputer science teacher-trainees on how the nine teaching methods, recommended to be used for the training o f NCE graduates, will help facilitate effect ive teaching of computer study in Basic schools. The study's population comprises of all partthree (III) co mputer science students in two colleges of education in Lagos State: Aden ran Ogunsanya College of Education (AOCOED); and Federal College of Education Technical (FCET). Only part three students were considered because it is presumed that-at that level-their train ing wou ld have involved diverse teaching methods. As at present, the part-III students being considered are in their Second Semester of the academic year and have undergone teaching practice in their respective placement schools.
Purposive sampling technique was used to compose the samp le fro m each o f th e two institutions. Th is samp ling method was used b ecause on ly part th ree st ud ents who t aug ht co mp ut er st ud y du rin g t heir teaching practice (TP) were considered the best target to p ro v id e data requ ired . Th is actu ally restricted th e number o f cases that could be sampled. A total of 55 students were samp led fo r the study. Th ere were 25 students from AOCOED and 30 fro m FCET. On gender d ist ribut ion , th ere were 34 females an d 21 males .
Five point Likert-scale questionnaire (tit led "Teachers' Effective Performance Scale" TEPS) was developed by the researchers and used for the data gathering. Face validity procedure was used in validating the instrument before embarking on data gathering. The researchers used split-half reliability method to obtain the coefficient of reliab ility. The split -half reliability method helps to determine if each half of the test (the odd and the even items) measures the same characteristics. The result obtained fro m the split-half, also known as coefficient of internal consistency (see figure 1 belo w) , is 0.686, appro ximately 0.7. 
A. Presentation of Results
Research Question 1: What is the difference between the perception of male and female computer science teacher-trainees in the contribution of lecture method towards effective teaching of co mputer studies in Basic Schools.
Outcome: Information presented in table I revealed that male and female students agreed that lecture method will pro mote high performance in Basic Schools (items 1 & 2), and they disagreed to item 3 which negates this fact (item 3: x = 3.048 Males; x = 2.853 Females).
Research Question 2: What is the difference between the perception of male and female computer science teacher-trainees in the contribution of discussion method towards effective teaching of computer studies in Basic Schools?
Outcome: As shown in table II both the male and female students agreed that discussion method will promote high performance in Basic schools (items 4 & 5) , and they disagreed to item 6 wh ich negates the assertion (item 6: x = 3.429 Males; x = 3.147 Females). Outcome: The male and female students (table III) agreed that the practical demonstration method will contribute to high performance in Basic schools (items 7 & 8), and they d isagreed to item 9 that negates the statement (item 9: x = 3.405 Males; x = 3.441 Females).
Research Question 4: What is the difference between the perception of male and female computer science teacher-trainees in the contribution of tutorial method towards effective teaching of co mputer studies in Basic Schools.
Outcome: Tab leIV shows that male and female students agreed the tutorial teaching method will improve performance in Basic schools (items 10 & 11), and they disagreed to item 12 that negates the fact (item 12: x = 3.319 Males; x = 3.382 Females). towards effective teaching of co mputer studies in Basic Schools? Outcome: Also male and female students agreed that excursion method (table VIII) will contribute to high performance in Basic schools (items 22 & 23), and they disagreed to item 24 wh ich negates the statement (item 24: x = 3.429 Males; x = 3.059 Females).
Research Question 9: What is the difference between the perception of male and female computer science teacher-trainees in the contribution of seminar method towards effective teaching of co mputer studies in Basic Schools?
Outcome: TableIX shows that the two groups of students agreed the seminar method will pro mote high performance in Basic schools (items 25 & 26), and they disagreed to item 27 which negates the fact (item 27: x = 3.048 Males; x = 2.206 Females). Fro m the result obtained there is a significant difference in Effective performance of males and females students, with the males having a h igher mean score. So this Null hypothesis is rejected, and alternative hypothesis is upheld (There is significant difference between the mean ratings in effective performance of the male and female co mputer science teacher-trainees in the teaching of computer) Results show that male and female students agreed that each of the nine teaching methods (lecture, discussion, practical, tutorial, supervised project, problem solving/inquiry, students' guided practice, excursion and seminar method) will contribute towards effective perfo rmance in the teaching of co mputer studies in Basic schools. Each group of students also disagreed that any of the teaching methods will not contribute towards effective performance.
2) Mean Ratings of Male and Female Students:
The mean rat ing of male students' teaching effectiveness is higher than that of female students. This is an indication that the quality of education male student-teachers have acquired in terms of how well 
C. Discussion of Results
The result obtained regarding the males' effective performance rat ing being higher than that of females is not in accord with the targets set by Universal Basic Education Co mmission. As quoted above, the Universal Basic Education Co mmission intends to eliminate gender disparity in Basic Education. This gender disparity should be eliminated amongst UBE teachers, and among the pupils who will be the output of teachers' labour. The mean student-ratings of the teaching methods that are used in teacher training are primarily a function of the instructors who teach using these methods, rather than the course that is taught. Impliedly, how well a student-teacher teaches at the Basic Education level can be said to be a function of the quality of methods used while on the teacher-training education.
Therefore, lecturers should strategize in applying the teaching methods to ensure females are as well motivated as the males so that the two groups will have equal output from NCE education. This will facilitate equal input into the Basic school education by both sexes, thereby eradicating gender disparity as set by the UBE Co mmission. Moreover, lecturers fro m different institutions should endeavour to interact and exchange ideas on ways and means of disseminating knowledge through the various teaching methods towards improving teacher education. They can organize-on regular basis-seminars, workshops and conferences (which can be sponsored by the government)toenrich and improve Basic Schools teachers' train ing programme. The suggestions will go a long way to bridge the gaps that might exist in the products from different tertiary institutions meant to produce manpower for the Basic School's curriculu m, especially, the computer science education aspect of the curriculu m.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, there is evident that the female students have not gained well enough, as the male students, fro m the teaching methods used. There is need for much improvement in handling the teaching methods in order to have better output. This will facilitate having quality male and female co mputer teachers with NCE award in Basic Schools. Invariably, the male and the female co mputer teachers will be able to produce more graduates of Basic Education that will be computer literate. Moreover, Basic School pupils will be able to learn equally fro m the female teachers, as much as they do with male teachers. Furthermore, teachers that will be engaged at the UBE leve l will be those who have the right mental attitude and capability to impact on the pupils the set objectives of the UBE programme, especially, the computer science education strand of the programme. The Universal Basic Education Co mmission also envisaged 10% of Basic Education graduates to be computer literate within t wo years as quoted above. Thus, as qualified computer teachers are produced, the number of UBE graduates that are co mputer literate will continue to increase.
VII. RECOMM ENDATIONS
Based on the result obtained, the follo wing recommendations are made towards engendering quality teacher preparation: 1) that lecturers in d ifferent colleges of education should interact and exchange ideas on ways and means of improving the use of teaching methods for teaching computer science. 2) that lecturers should endeavour to train well, using the various teaching methods as recommended in the NCCE curricu lu m, in order to meet up with the minimu m standard recommended in training. 3) that lecturers should pay adequate attention to the training of female students as much as the males. 4) that government should encourage and motivate females students to show keen interest in learning. 5) that government should encourage andsponsor-regularly-train ing programmes that can enhance/update lecturers knowledge.
VII. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES
As a result of the constraint in sample co mposition (that is, only part-three computer science students involved in teaching practice), it is therefore recommended that further investigation be conducted in this area using larger samp le.
